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PUSS CONCERNS 
SgTROUBLE

3P&5SÏ3S
that they were gathering military in
formation at the time of their arreet. 

------------ ♦------ ------
Regina Mayer's Salary.

Dec‘J1~The counc11 ha*
decided to pay the mayor a salary of 
twenty-five hundred dollars.

Another Weetern Bank.
_WEVBmiN„ Saak., Dec. 21.-,The 
WeyM,™ Security Bank, with a cap.

«■ million dollars, is to be in
corporated at Ottawa.

THE PASSING OF A 
ILL-KNOWN

detective office. The meeting was a 
pathetic one. MOVING tic

PROPOSED ISLAND FRUIT IS THE 
SAFETY VALVE

That Regulates the Body

tent
B. C. ELECTRIC wllAided by Police.

The boy, who la about seventeen 
years of age, arrived here about two 
weeks ago looking for work and call
ed at the detective office, saying he 
was entirely out of funds, 
given lodgings at the police station 
tor one night and the detectives con
tributed sufficient to keep him in 
food for a day or two until he had an 
opportunity of securing work, which 
he did. When the father produced the 
photograph the detectives remember
ed the youth, and he 
located.

Heartfelt were the thanks which 
the father showered ' upon the police 
officials as he and his son departed 
for their hotel. The boy admitted 
that he had not written home because 
he was broke and he wished to “make 
good” on his own account.

fSS*

AGAINST REBELS♦ •
♦ VANCOUVER, Dec. 21.—The
♦ grand receipt» of, the British
♦ Columbia Electric Railway for 
— the year ending June 10, 1810,
♦ increased by M; per cent., while 

-T the net earnings disclose an ad-
♦ vance ôî 19 per cent. There is
♦ available for distribution after
♦ everything has been met, a sum
♦ of £67,482. The holders of de-
♦ ferred ordinary stock will re-
♦ celve 8 per cent.
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U< S..Postal Department Says 
They Used Mails to Defraud 

J-Hre Taken
Into Custody

to
Michael King, Pioneer Timber 

Crutserand Merchant Pass
ed Away Sunday At Jubilee 
Hospital

Ho
Provision of Transportation 

Route Between'Victoria and 
Barkley. Sound Would Open 
Up Rich Area

e:
llnforcements of Infantry and 
sAfitillery Sent from City of 
ildexico and Guadalajara to 
/Scene of Trouble

nePublic Fruit-a-tives Is The Only 
Medicine Made of Fruit 

Juices T
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CAPITAL AND LABOR. mei
BOSTON, Dec. 2L*rflev. Norman K. 

Plaes, former president of the Redeem
able Investment Company, Charles H. 
Brooks, manager,' and John F. Trap- 
hagen, an agent,of the company, were 
indicted today "by the federal - Brand 
jury for using the malls In a scheme to 
defraud.

/ les-One of the most widely acquainted 
and generally respected of Victoria's 
pioneers, Michael King, passed away 
at the Jubilee Hospital on Sunday 
morning after an illness of several 
weeks.

A typical westerner, possessing a 
passion for the wilds, business acu
men which enabled him to turn to 
commercial advantage the knowledge 
he secured in his travels, and a heart 
as expansive as the territory he 
roamed, "Mike" King was loved by 
his- intimate friends and held In the 
highest esteem by big acquaintances.

Until, the pain which Mr. King 
suffered In his

♦ ♦
Paul Morton and Georgs W. Portons 

Give Visws in Quill Club Ad- ’
drosses

anInterests identified with the upbuild
ing of Vancouver Island have the 
bitious project in view of agitating fdr 
the construction of a thorough 
road which will" connect Victoria with' 
Barkley Sound and provide transporta
tion for some of the richest districts on 
the Island. It is proposed that the road 
shall follow as closely 
route along the West Coast, 
there is a 12-foot wagon road running 
from Pachena Bay to Carmanah. This 
road is some twenty miles ip length, 
and it is stated that but little difficulty 
would be experienced in continuing this 
highway southwards by following 
of the branches of the Gordon river as 
far as Port Renfrew.

fitiWING TO TRAP

REVOLUTIONARIES

sel"The Creator, in His wonderful 
economy, has always constructed with 
a purpose. He has distributed fruit all 
over the earth,and has caused them to 
mature at a time when the solid 
carbonaceous foods

am-rival from the hast. They secured 
timber limits on the Salmon and the 
Campbell rivers, at Comox and on 
Reid Island, and for years took out 
logs which were sold to the Say ward 
and the Chemainus mills. Later h 
firm comprising Messrs. Walkiey, 
King and Casey, made a tender and 
secured the contract from Victoria for 
the lnstallatlçÿÿ of. filter beds at Elk 
Lake

When the discovery of gold'in the 
Klondyke occurred, Mr. King's adven
turous spirit ‘would 
keep entirely out 
Shrewdly calculating that his lumber
man's knowledge might be turned to 
some account in the north in

t shi

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—"The United 
s^te* t°dny is looked upon as the 
world's granary.” said Paul Morton, 
former secretary of the navy, tonight 
in an address to the Quill club 
dinner.

Revolution Suppressed
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Dec. 21. 

—The government yesterday gave out 
official advice that a revolution, head
ed by Colonel Alvarado, has failed. 
Alvaredo ,11 Is declared, was captured 
at Aliana .where the rebels -were rout-, 
ed. Many of the lnsurrectors fled to 
Salvador.

and
are not needed by 

the body. The latter only clog the vital 
machinery resulting in disease, where
as the juicy, stimulating properties nf 
fruit keep the vital forces properly bal- 
anced and regulated."

Z The Redeemable Investment Com
pany was organised three years ago, 
by Rev. Mr. Plass, former president of 
Washburn College at Topeka, Kansas, 
and by several business men.

-r1------14- --i-wSted |n the literature of the
company that it controlled as a hold
ing company, mining,"farm and timber 
properties in the northwest and in Bri
tish Columbia.' When the federal offi
cers visited the offices, on- October 18, 
and carried off the books and arrested 
Manager Brooke, Mr. Plass was on his 
way to British Columbia ,and it was 
not until three weeks later that he re
turned voluntarily and surrendered 
himself to the United States marshal 
He stated on arriving Jn Boston that 
he resigned as president of the 
pany two months before.

Downright Fraud
WASHING^QkN.-psc. 21.—-In explan

ation of the arrest and indictment to
day |n Boston of John T. Traphagen, 
treasurer of the Redeemable Invest
ment Company, of that city, the post- 
office department said tonight the 
malls were used to defraud'by him and 
his associates In exploitation of the 
Okanogan Development Company, the 
Boston and Qttnada Wheat Land Com
pany, the Npriâan Plass Lumber Com
pany and the Santo Domingo Mining 
Company, all of which have offices in 
Boston.

The department's statement 
part:

‘The Okanogan Development Com
pany claimed to have ehormous assets 
in the state of - Washington, and re
ported its property worth millions. On 
investigation it was found that it was 
purchased for 18,000, df which $1,500 
was payable 1» six months and $1,500 
in one year, and that the payments 
had never been completed.

"The Boston and Canada Wheat 
Land Company claimed to. own about 
-3,000 cres In the province of Saskat
chewan, it is understood. The com
pany simply held a contract to pur
chase these lands. Payment op which 
had not been mad- L - -
equity waàrpcacticA

"The NdHnah '-BptT lumber Cbm

«Iviùg PARIS. Dtc. 18—The Frrooh
.!Lmade no earnings. ‘ary and colonial authorities are

»anv 'e»i™deu!?£b-!,e ^vestment Com- evolving a great scheme of wireless
copper “Sb‘worth”" ** °b3eCt 0t Whlch *» *°
million dollars AS a matter of fact Vnk Up acro8s the deeer‘
It had not acquired such a property’ Afrlcan Possessions with the great
lie ourT/?,™ hSd defrauded «>« Pub- “limy of Algeria, and thus bring them 

large sums of money.” Into direct communication with Paris.
IMlfE«Tl/i«Tinn It was at first feared that the.electric

G (NVfcSTIGATING tension of the atmosphere, which has
CHINESE IMMIGRATION Igb'BttAriKtiSB

■aMÉMflÜÉHMÉÜ ' of thé Hertzian '

Official Report on Fight at Mal
paso — Nineteen Federal 
Soldiers Killed — Colonel 

lan Wounded

Fo
as possible a 

Already
at o

“But," he continued, “the day 
come when we will consume all 
own products." 

tor. Morton said that

will
our Georgia Horticultural Society

Unfortunately for those who live 'in 
Canada, fresh fruit is expensive and
in many localities—almost impossible 
to get. But everyone can obtainl 
"Fruit-a-tives," the famous 
made of fruit Juices, 
contains the Juices of apples,, 
figs and prunes—and Is the greatest 
cure In the world for all troubles nf 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and 
Skin. In case of disease, and in pre. 
venting disease, "Fruit-a-tives" is far 
superior to fiesh fruit

BOc a box, « for $2.80; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

oui
th.6k"while he be

lieved in organized labor, he believed 
that it tended to bring good work- 

down to the level of poor onea 
"I think organized labor ought -to 

stand tor piecework, not decry it," he 
said.

sinlater days made re
tirement to the hospital and - medical 
treatment absolutely Imperative he 
led his usual active life. The story of 
what brought about his fatal illness 
is strikingly characteristic of the 
man a woodsman, of iron physique 
and of indomitable will power.

In the spring of this year he took 
the steamer Tees to Tatchu Point, 
near Nootka Sound, in order to sup
erintend the Initiation of the develop
ment of some coal measures which he 
owned at that place. Having looked 
after the work he found that the 
sel on which he had taken

not permit him to 
of the excitement.

riWBXICO CITY, Dec. 20.—The tenth 
WtCalion of infantry, a battery of light 
É^pilery and one rapid-fire gun left 
W» today in two special trains for the 
««We of insurrecto activity in Chihua- 
**.

Another train carrying two regiments 
«X Infantry Is said to have left Guad- 

lnst night for the same desti

nes Angeles Inquiry Adjourned
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 21.—The 

special grand jury Investigating the 
Times dynamiting case will not meet 
again until January 5. At the 
elusion of its session last evening the 
Jury was informed that It would 
be called together again until that 
date. The approach of the holidays is 
given as the reason for the

Mr
deimen

tablets
‘‘Fruit-a-tives’'

W.From Port Ren
frew the continuation could be further 
carried on by way of the Sombrlo river 
and so the project would.be advanced 
as far as Jordan river. From the latter 
point those who have traveled in the 
district state that 
would be easy as far as Sooke. while 
from that point to "Victoria the present 
road could be easily put into such re
pair as to make it the concluding link 
of the trunk road scheme.

That considerable 
follow the provision of such 
transportation seems certain In view of 
the different natural resources of the 
territory which the proposed road would 
traverse.

ma....... •apply
ing the needs of the -thousands who 
were flocking through this city 
their way to the gold fields, Mr. King 
went to the centre of things to in
vestigate. The result of this trip 
the establishment bn Lake Bennett of 
a sawmill, which turned out scows for 
the use of the, people en route down 
the Yukon and" which, - incidentally, 
was probably one of the best paying 
propositions in that country at that 
time, with the possible exception of a 
few of the best plaeer mines.

His Life fit Mexico

Mi
After declaring that the United 

States should subsidize its merchant 
marine as do European powers, Mr. 
Morton turned his attention to mil- 
roads, saying that they should be al
lowed to make their own rates and 
enter into contracts with each other.

The motto of corporations should be 
“Right Is might,” said Geo. W. Per
kins, who spoke at length on capital 
and labor and government superstition

corporations.
“Such large enterprises," he said, “in 

their vast endeavors become semi-pub
lic in character, and it is proper that 
there should be governmental super
vision so that the government may 
inform the public of their work and 
necessity.

“It is either good government owner
ship or Socialism,” he said, “and it is 
not hard to say which is the best 
choice.”

wai
the Inot diti
ontwas construction work

com» recess. W<
Fzkzr Cook Near. Heme

NH.W YORK, Dec. 21.—Tomorrow 
afternoon, one year and twenty-five 
dayz from the time Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook disappeared from home, he’ls due 
to sail up New York harbor again, 
no longer a herd. There will be re
porter* to question him, but 
come such as was given him 
return from the Arctic region 
Cook’s publishers here 
for the statement that he Is 
ger on the

The force from this city is in 
«WR*4 °f General Sanchez Rivera and 
fSrtpn*! Rafael Lis.
, train went out in two sections,
°*» of 13 coaches and two baggage 
<S8WM carrying the officers and men; the 
§p«r'consisting of 14 cars loaded with 
iM$tUery, mules and horses of officers.

tenth battalion contains six hun- 
’Sjjrfd and three enlisted men and twen- 
fy-two officers.
- The battery is .classified as light 
htbMhtain artillery and has six guns. 
TlttBO troops were said to be intended 
$0 reinforce Colonel Guzman at Feder- 
tntiles. According to official informa
tion obtainable here, the government 
fpbea are preparing to strike a crush- 
lnS blow at the revolutionists. The sit
uation Is said to be as follows:

am
ves- 

passage
out was unable to call for him on fts 
return because of the rough weather 
and, rather than wait, he decided to 
walk across the island and catch a 
southbound steamer from the east.

The Fatal Accident.
En route Mr. King slipped while 

walking a moss-covered log and fell 
some thirty feet down a rocky cliff.
He sustained serious injuries. His 
ankle was twisted and there 
pain in his side besides bruises. The 
woodsman brushed aside the incident 
as a mere trifle. Picking himself up 
he limped over miles of the roughest 
kind of trail to Buttle lake.

While attempting to construct a 
rude raft In order to cross the lake,
Mr. King was found by "Lord". fla
con, a trapper who was operating In 
that vicinity. Mr. Bacon placed the 

I injured man in his canoe and paddled 
to the lower end of the lake, and then 
down the turbulent Upper Campbell 
river to a lodge occupied at times by 
the trapper.

"He was in a sorry plight when he 
reached my cabin," said Bacon. “He 
was hungry, lame "and. ill; his clothes 
were torn his gun was bent and bro- and realizing 
ken; sand altogether he presented a arrive when 
very melancholy

Wl
settlement would 

means of Corrig College
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Returning to Victoria, as he invar
iably did after a period of wandering, 
he went south to Mexico. For .five 
years he remained in that turbulent 
republic, investing in mines, in lands, 
and other propositions that commended 
themselves to him. The result was 
that he accumulated considerable 
"legal tender." Before coming north 
he took what he had .made in the 
country and put it all back in a ranch, 
six hundred thousand aci'fcs in extent, 
several of His friends joining him in 
the enterprise. - This immense tract 
of land jyr. King often used to refer 
to as soipething particularly choice. 
The agricultural section», he said, had 
native grass high and thick enough 
to completely bide the Mexican mule. 
There, were one hundred thousand 
acres*'of spfcndid timber.

Once more ft*t“king took passage 
for his Brltisb^tolumbia home, and 
he hadn’t beehv here long before he

no wel- 
on hia

Kei
In both the Port Rênfrew 

and San Juan districts there is consid
erable cleared land of a fine agricul
tural ckaracter.

Dr.

Nlare authority 
a pas sen- 

steamship George Washing
ton, due to dock tomorrow afternoon. 
Since his disappearance, the doctor 
has been In this country for a confer
ence with his editors, but his identity 
was not discovered.

The same conditions 
apply in the Nitinat district. The route 
of the Victoria and Barkley Sound rail
road in making its dip, towards the 
coast comes within about four miles of 
Nitinat Lake.

was a

says in
By running- a 

road from the proposed trunk road to 
the railway would

wagon
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Place the entire 
southwest coast district of the Island 
in communication with 
and Barkley Sound railroad.

In the Port Renfrew
Ï0 TRY WIRELESS GERMAN CAPITAL 

EMULATES PARIS
CiThe Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 

B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Motlliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half 
sive recreation 
cadet corps.

the Victoria Rebels Trapped.
On one side of the valley of Malpaso 

(Bad Pass) Ip the force of 
Nsvarro of 1,000 
JIM is on the other side with a force 
ot 840 troops. He has not tried to force 
ÜJÉ way around the head of the 
té join the troops under command of 
General Navarro, but instead communt- 
fatéd the situation to headquarters in 

'fciUbuahua and received orders to wait 
jtor reinforcements. Troops are being 
£***«* forwar^’^Ttfhte W^frrce <*
.«tolonel Guzméÿ -to. énjé thtroefcnâ men, 
And then the attack idH t>e made from 

two sides.
high official circles It is believed 

the rebels are now trapped, and that 
they cannot possibly escape. The àe- 
StTOction of this force, it is, said, will 

that there will remain no rebels 
' field with the exception- of a few 
ding bands of outlaws.

district there 
timber area, Generalacres exten- 

grounds, gymnasium, 
Xmas term commences 

September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

are large tracts of good 
which with the advent of transporta
tion facilities would be exploited. Set
tlement on a large scale would almost 
necessarily

men. Colonel Gua-

fellow the completion of 
such a trunk road project, 
there is little or no prospect of settle
ment along this territory, as owing to 
the lack of

canyon
French Authorities Propose to 

Establish Communication 
Between West African Col
onies and- Algiers

At presentPleasure Palaces With French 
Names Springing Up in 

Berlin—New "Ice Palace*' 
Among Them

000
the cental of activities. He 

prope:
was
owned aditt Campbell river, 

he time would soon
appearance. easily be ged«tpa by the'faUs^of

I tried to get him to stay in my that stream, would be useful, he form- 
cabln for a few days until I could get ed a company for the exploitation of 
help to take him out. This he re- that asset. He didn’t live to see his 
fused, saying that he'was feeling fine scheme perfected. He also owned tlm- 
amd could easily do the remaining Ber limits and coal measures, to the 
thirty mile® to the settlement; so, development of all which he was giv- 
packlng a bit of lunch in his hand- ing his personal Attention, the trip on 
kerchief and using hie heaVy, but use- whicll he met with his fatal accident
w hnM„aâ a C.ar!e -tRe old fc:b being,' is stated, In connection with 

£ *bled °“t ln the brush alone -one erf these enterprises.
4r^an°w , , I a Besides, being an indefatigableyas cer^aiitiy: in no con- worker--, a shrewd though

hid Vh t£e.,.W0,0d8 at a"' and business man, and
except *MTke*KI^*wl" the P*« timber c’rolser. in the northwest
courage ^and ' «‘rength Mr. King was a prince of entertain-
known to me T "“y. ' ere< He bad a fund of stories of per-
trusTed , ” b*Ve 80nal expériences, .many of which

After leavC 'ïord" Z" „ were demonstrations of the truth of
King footed if ddwn 'the Canrnh^ii th® adage that truth ls «‘ranger than 
river and lake n , CamPbe} fiction. Naturally, ln his wandering
landing, where he secured1*8^11 email lD Brltlsh Columbia, he had come ln 
canoe, which he paddled to Mclvor *°UCh th® Indlana'
settlement were'“‘overed by'foo^0 the Pat|o11’' and hle tntlmate knowledge of 
entire journey from Buttle lake be- îïe,r ®haracter enabled him to pilot 
ing done in "ne day, a remarkable hlmee,t M,ely th™ngh many tight 
feat for any man. remarkable corner His favorite exclamation: "By

In due course Mr. King got to Vic the "Lovely Dove" Is a passport to the 
torla He told his family and friends fellowship _ of foresters from
Of the occurrence, bpt made light of M^‘‘° Ala,Va'
it and until August went about his Mr' Klns leaves to mourn his loss 
business here as actively as ever a wfdow and two children, a daughter 
During the month mentioned " and 8on- 
■tarted for the east, visiting 
treal. New York and Chicago, 
away he began to suffer and en route 
home endured much. On his arrival

' 1fnt to the hospital andleft it aiiv^z
The examination to which he was 

subjected showed that several ribs had 
been broken as_a result of his acci- 
dent months before and that these had 
knitted together in a haphazard fash
ion But there were other internal 
hurts which, through the want of at
tention. became fatally serious The 
physique which had been rendered 
impervious to hardships through con
stant outdoor life was laid low be- 
"”88 «‘neglect of what had seemed 
but a trifling episode.

transportation facilities 
settlers during tfce winter months are 
practically marooned.

Intoxication Plea Succeeds.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—In 

muting to life Imprisonment the 
tence of death passed upon John Wynne 
at Honolulu, Hawaii, President Taft 
takes the view that intoxication may be 
urged in extenuation 
Wynne, an oiler on the steamer Rose- 
crans, was convicted of the murder of 
Third Engineer McKinnon of that 
sel as McKinnon lay asleep.

. sit

inmili-
BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Berlin Is gradu

ally beingj inundated 
palaces. Each

th
othwith pleasure

new one is gaudier and 
more imposing than the one 
Whole streets

-of a crime.before.the West
are being given over to 

them, and the night i« lurid with 
multitudinous and glaring llghta. Paris 
ls becoming a city of darkness by com-
ïart8r Tif appetlte of ‘he Berliners 
foj these “night life" resorts la ap
parently insatiable. There seems to be 
no lack of Capital for new enterprises 
and each lavishes hundreds of thou
sands of marks in the attempt to out
do its predecessor in novelty and ex- 
travagance. ,/

A couple of weeks ago the **Clou”— 
no Berlin

sevj
I. Madero, the head of the 

4lH@FrêcttonAry movement, is again re
ported to be In Mexican territory, ac% 
cowling to a story in El Heraldo Mexl- 
cano this afternoon. The report is 
based uj>on a* letter received from Chi
huahua by responsible persona in this

hCadero is said to have slipped across 
the border, recently

their
generous 

One of the most ex it

Separation of Races.
BALTIMORE, Dec. r.21.—Hence

forth no white person may move into 
a block ln Baltimore where the 
jority of the residents of that block 
are negroes, nor may a nègro move 
into a block where the majority of 
‘he residents are white. This is the 
mandate' laid down in the so-called 
E. H. W est race segregation ordinance 
which was signed by Mayor Mahool 
today. It ls .expected that 
will be taken to the courts to test its 
constitutionality.

poi
bywaves.

Experiments, however, which have 
been recently carried out at El Blod, 
Krebaza, Mecheria and Colomb- 
Bechar prove conclusively that such ls 
not the case, for notwithstanding that 
the apparatus was of the most rudi
mentary character it was found 
slbie to receive not bnly the

Commission Appointed by Government 
Begins Sitting, at Vancouver

ma- the
line

and to be now ln 
fpÿlnaga at the head of the rebels who 
Were formerly under, the command of 
JfcfriSham Gonzales.

Fight at Malpaso.
The fight at Malpaso, described In 

tfljtpatohes from Chihuahua, was said 
officially to be not an attack upon the 
troop train, but upon a small force un- 

, Colonel Guzman, which went ahead 
of the train to reconnoiter.
. Official dispatches, describing the af
fair reached here tonight, having been 

- fiélàyed by the cutting of telegraph 
Wires by the revolutionists in the Mal
paso district. Colonel Samuel Garcia, 
Ohiftf of the presidential staff, gave the 
iWWOciated Press the following state
ment:
’ “It is true that Colonel Guzman was 

Wounded in a reconnoiter!ng expedition 
lie made at Malpaso canyon to ascertain 
the number of revolutionists. He left 
hig train behind. Colonel XSuaman found 
the enemy bidden behind boulders and 
in a thick forest on • the side of the 

É canyon. Tlreir position was naîbrally 
one of great advantage. /

1 “At 7 o’clock Sunday night Colonel 
Gusman collected his dead an«J wounded 
*nd -proceeded to his headquarters at 

T, JJustlllos.
“The official report is that nineteen 

were, killed and twenty^ve wounded. 
Colonel Guzman _was not seriously 

. WOUhded, but he was unable to continue 
With his command, and was ordered to 
ÇÈilhuahua.

“We do not consider the 
this encounter was in any way a defeat 
of the government forces.

“Only a few men of our forces were 
engaged, and our withdrawal was due 

\ to the incapacitating of Colonel Guzman 
Mid the neeeaslty of substituting^ an
other conpnatider.”

Watching New Orleans Steamer.
< *The Mexican gunboat general Bravo 

fi» Àg been ordered to proceed from Vera 
‘ /jlrui northward to observe the move- 

WtfitS.of the Hornet, which is said to 
about to sail from New Orleans, 

granulation as to the Hornet’s destina- 
tion has included Mexican ports as a 

!^>*àMHrttiÊMty, with theN intention of aid-' 
mm* the revolutionists.

B Fre.id.nt Diaz Not Guarded. 
i>.J-ifc«>orts that General Diaz was in 

jix of an assault on him and that ex-
precautions for his safety were be- 

ïéiï, were read with some amaze- 
y the chief executive today. As 

‘ tr pt fact, one. lone gendarme 
the door of the presidential

wl
.the

A commission appointed.... to ; investi-
gate the existing methods of Chinese 
immigration with special reference to 
the recent frauds 
aUeged merchants

of

XMAS
was

discourse fluently in their noi
pleasure palace nowadàys is 

complete without an unmistakably 
Frenfchy name—was opened. It is a 
truly gigantic 
elaborate cafe and

<■disclosed wherein 
-, we‘e being landed

at Vancouver and the importation of 
opium, began its sittings before Judge 
Murphy of the

pos-

agreed upon from the post at Forte de 
LEau, near Algiers, but 
munlcations emanating from 
English and 
tions.

to
the act

concert house, FUNwith
restaurant feature*. 

As far as the eye can reach there is 
an ocean of tables, with a rostrum for 
an orchestra or band so far away that 
guests at one end must strain their 
ears to catch the melody. People said 
the Clou was too big to

even com- 
certain 

sta-
aupreme court at Van

couver yesterday. George E. McCrossan 
represents the Ottawa government. 

The commission

great transatlantic 
These experiments will 

be continued at Elgolea 
south, but there

Chauffeur Released
SEATTLE, Dec. il.—C. J. Steele, 

the chauffeur, who has been held ln 
the county jail in default of $2,000 
bond, for some weeks, charged with 
manslaughter, was released yesterday. 
The automobile he was driving ran 
down and killed Cleon Thomas, the 9- 
year-old son of H. J. Thomas, of 2328 
Franklin

H,now
and further 

oeems no reason to 
doubt that ln the near future the most 
distant posts occupied by the 
in Central Africa will be 
by wireless telegraphy.

This scheme, though it will 
will nevertheless not

FOR THE KIDS AND 
GROWN-UPS

was appointed In 
view of disclosures of frauds ln con
nection with free entry of Chinese mer
chants under the terms of the Chin
ese exclusion act. A quiet probe con
ducted by the customs department un
der which Chinese immigration fails 
revealed the fact that by the use of 
fraudulent passports obtained in China 
hundreds of Chinese were getting Into 
the country -without paying the $500 
head tax.

he prosper, but 
on any afternoon between five and 
seven, eight or ten thousand persons 
are there, most of them equipped to 
rertialn until midnight.

This week a new "lee palace" flung 
open Its doors ln the Potsdemerstrasse 
the second of Its kind Berlin

Mon-
While Let them have the time 

of their life.
French 

connected FATHER'S LONG. Make every
body in your house happy 
and jolly by selecting a

el
22

precede
, supersede, the

older project of a trans-Saharan tele
graph line from Algeria to West Af
rica, which has already been partly 
surveyed, but which, from the fact 
that ,lt will have to be carried 
twelve

finever
avenue, of November 

Justice F. C. Brown, on motion of the' 
prosecuting attorney’s office, consented 
to Steele’», release, 
the prosecuting attorney’s office, no 
conviction could be had.

30. Nl

SEARCH REWARDED COLUMBIA 
GRAPHOPHONE 
FOR YOUR 
XMAS PRESENT

H<
now pos

sesses, but twice as large and twice as 
elaborate as its predecessor. There is 
a skating space of 2,400 square metres, 
flanked -by three enormous galleries in 
amphitheatre style with seating 
city for 8,000 people. Electric 
shine of bllfiding effulgence is provided 
by 124 huge arc lights and 36,000 inca- 
descents, with a combined candle- 

or 750,000. Thé ceiing, 
over 100 feet above the ice surface, 
covers the respectabe area of two 
acres.

After a Vain search of over four a week or two there is to be open- 
months during which time he visited ed another immense and ornate pleas-- 
practically every city of any import- ure parade in the Rehrenstraese, the 
ance on the coast and then directed new concert and dance estabishment of 
ms attention to the Canadian side, the Metropo theatre. In keeping with 
Jonn Schnitzels, a prominent resident the spirit of the times the 
of Grand Forks, North Dakota, was house will be called “La Mascotte” 
rewarded on Sunday afternoon when and the terpsichorean annex, “Palais 
his long missing son waa brought to du Danse.” 
him by Detectives O’Leary and 
Heather. Yesterday father and ci_ 
left via Seattle for home, where the 
Christmas celebration, which prom
ised to be a gloomy one in the 
Schultheis home, will be one of re
joicing.

Young Schultheis left home several 
months ago for Seattle. At first he 
kept in touch with hia parents and 
then of a sudden hia letters ceased.
Awaiting In vain-any news of his son 
the father started on his long hunt.
No trace of the. boy could be found __ 
in Seattle and the father started for ST* JOSEPH, Mo.. Dec. 21.—in a 
the south. After exhausting every ,etter to a local sporting writer, Fran- 
effort there he turned north under White, thp Chicago lightweight, 
the impression that the boy had come who Tuesday fought Peter Jensen, a 
to this side of the boundary. He ar- ^ round draw in Sheridan, Wyoming, 
rived in the city on Sunday afternon announces that he is going to Aus- 
and gave the police authorities a de- tralia to become a member of Hugh 
scrlption of his son as well as a pho- McIntosh's colony. White is first go- 
tograph. Within half an hour father ing to Los Angeles, where he has a 
and son were united, the father couple of fights scheduled. He will sail 
breaking down as the boy entered the j from there for Australia in March.

4<
In the opinion of ci<

tio
While the preiiminafiy Investigation 

did not get to the bottom of the 
ter, it afforded reason for the 
that there exists a great

over
hundred miles of desert, will 

be a long and difficult operation. Its, 
construction Is recognised as more than 
ever necessary now that it Is proposed 
to explore the regions of the Sahara 
in aeroplanes. Indeed, it is difficult to 
conceive It possible that 
would expose himself to the perils of 
the desert without stations to which 
he might repair In case of accident.

The construction of the telegraph 
line, along which, at Intervals of 200 
or 250 miles refuges would be erected 
where he might take in supplies or 
await a return of fair weather, would 
therefore serve a two-fold purpose.
Then halting places would serve yet concerns of that centre, 
another end. ln that they could, be util- years 
ized as relay stations by the couriers 
already connecting the Upper Niger 
and Algeria.

I*Four Months' Hunt For Missing 
Son Results in Success Here 
in Victoria—Boy Wanted to 
“Make Good"

mat- 
be lef

.... organization
with ramifications on both sides of the 
Pacific, and that incoming Chinese who 
wish to evade the tax pay tribute to 
this cabal.

One 6t- the "first acts of the depart
ment was the suspension of Yip On 
the Interpreter at this port, and the 
substitution for him of David 
young Chinese lawyer.
Victoria to meet several

saiWe will give you one of 
these unrivalled Talking 
Machines—a “Columbia” is 
the best procurable—with
Your Choice of Six Single 

Records for $22.50
And You Can Pay Üs On 

Time, Say $ 1 Per Week 
If You Wish

This is a fine Christmas 
offer which the head of the 
family should take advan
tage of.

capa-
sun- is

tiaj

Wherever ret

an aviator power which is
at

You May 
Spend Your

His Coming
Mr. King was sixty-two years of 

age and was born at Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Not much is known here of 
his earlier career except that it was 
spent in the woods for the most part 
he occupying a position in ‘connection 
with one of the prominent lumber 

■P Thirty-five
ago tbs lure of the West at

tracted, and he came to British Co
lumbia, making his home in Victoria.

From that date this city was his 
head-quarters. He was fonder of the 

Fight Leeds to Tragedy Provincial capital than of any other
san Francisco, Dec. îe.-Biiiy hl, um'Twa» gLmlbrol’d"

Gallagher, timekeeper at the boxing business and hi. Both hle
contest between “One-round" Hogan hta Twav on tr,!. ^ "! called
and Johnny Frayne today, was shot How many times he travelfe? th^*0 h 
and mortally wounded Saturday by the valleys of Vancouver Maad 
Charles Long, a deputy sheriff of San climbed the loftiest of her mountains’ 
Mateo county. Long fled after the and followed her rivers and streams’ 
shooting, but was captured later, from their outlets to their almost In- 
Gallagher was standing in a saloon accessible sources it would be 
discussing the boxing, match, when cult to say, bi}t of this there 
Long, said to have been on unfriendly no contradiction—Mike King 
terms with him for some time, entered, among . the most thoroughly nosted 
A row started immediately. By- men in the West with regard to the 
slanders say that Gallagher struck native resource's of this section of 
Long, who drew a revolver from hia British Columbia, 
pocket and fired two shots. One of One of his earliest associates in this 
them was deflected by a wallet ln Gal- district was Mr. Louie Casey ’ 
lagher’s pocket, and the other entered whom he entered Into 
his abdomen. the timber business soon

chi
in

Lew, a 
Lew came to 

, .. , arriving ves
sels from the Orient, and found the 
Chinese on board well supplied 
money and letters addressed 
syndicate here. In this

I
ed

we
Saiwith 

to the
, .way scores of

Chinese were held here, and either forc
ed to pay the head tax or deported.

The inquiry is practically unlimited 
in its scope so far as Chinese immigra
tion is concerned, and it la believed 
that interesting things will be reveal
ed. As a preliminary step, counsel for 
toe government has had a search in 
the registry offices of British Colum
bia and has discovered that there are 
thousands of Chinese “firms" in exist
ence, each with . from four to thirty 
partners. The Inference is that practi
cally all the Chinese ln the province 
are merchants or that the merchants 
exemption clause ln that statute has 
been badly abused.

concert result of ter
ta<

Xmas qui■ yal
The amazing thing about al the 

places is that they seem to coin money 
from the night their portals are thrown 
open.

new puson to
ies
eai

Take note of the style of" 
Grate or Mantel you may sit 
in front of. It’s more than ' 
likèly you will be told it 
came from

Seeks Funds for College.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 21. — Rev. J. C. 

Bowen, / educational secretary of the 
Baptist Union of Weetern Canada, 
left for Ontario tonight to canvas for 
funds for Okanagan College, at Sum- 
merland, B1 Ç.

oo-
VHeadquarters for Talking 

Machines
I Sole B.C. Agents -for Colum

bia Graphophones
1231 Government Street

Tel. 88s

tin
by
th
Ni
a
Wl
midlffl. 

can be 
ranked

SI

Raymond & Sons thel
♦ thistomp polling.British Officers on Trial

LBIPSIQ, Dec. 21.—The trial of the 
British officers, Captain Trench, of 
the ljoya! Marines, and Lieutenant 
Brandon, of the Royal Navy, who are 
charged by the German authorities

flltls DUCREST PARENT STOMP
™ad« Jn four sizes. Our «ma; --»'

M™ ssT3U5?i.'d
•how you it at work. Wa also manufa=:. i 
jii. kinds or up to date tools for land « !ear-| 
In*. Jofftas-s, etc. Particulars and terms sp* 
I>iy 466 Burnside road. Victoria. B C.

613 Pandora Street 

Phone 27a Res. 376
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